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CONTACT US
Francis Street
PO Box 459
Carnarvon  WA  6701
Phone (08) 9941 0000
Email: shire@carnarvon.wa.gov.au

The Shire of Carnarvon acknowledges and respects the Yinggarda (Carnarvon) and Baiyungu (Coral
Bay) as the traditional custodians of the lands where we live and work. We pay our respects to Elders,

past, present and emerging.

 The Shire of Carnarvon is committed to honouring the traditional custodians' unique cultural and
spiritual relationships to the land, waters and seas and their rich contribution to society.
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CARNARVON TENNIS CLUB RECEIVE REPRIEVE WITH COUNCIL
AGREEING TO WAIVE RATES AND TERMINATE LEASE
Council received a request from the Carnarvon Tennis Club seeking to have
their lease terminated and consideration to also have their rates and interest
accrued waived.

The Tennis Club advised that under the current lease conditions, with falling
membership numbers and increased outgoings they are unable to maintain
financial viability and therefore have the lease terminated immediately.

In considering the Tennis Club's financial position and taking into
consideration the decline in membership, Council agreed to the termination
and the waiving of the outstanding rates.

Council will now consider options for the future of the facilities with the view
to hiring out the venue to encourage participation in this sport.  This would
allow the Tennis Club to continue their activities via a hire/fees system.

CARNARVON SAMURAI KARATE CLUB RENEW THEIR LEASE FOR A FURTHER 5
YEARS
The Shire received a request from the Carnarvon Samurai Karate Club to renew the
lease over the Don McLeod Judo Hall located on Reserve 9532, Lot 350 Robinson
Street, East Carnarvon for a further five-year term. The Lessee has held a lease over the
building since 1 July 2019, the current lease is due to expire on 30 June 2024.

Council continues to support local sporting groups and granted the Club a further 5
year lease on the Don McLeod Judo Hall to expire on 30 June 2029.

SHIRE OF CARNARVON COMMITS FUNDING TO CARRY
OUT STRENGTHENING WORKS ON AIRPORT APRON
Shire funds are currently committed under a Regional
Airports Development Scheme (RADS) funding agreement
for the 2024/2025 year for reconstruction of the Northern
Apron at Carnarvon Airport. Council considered the
reallocation of these funds towards upgrade works to
support unrestricted operation of the Q400 aircraft.

Three flights per week of Q400 aircraft RPT operations
commenced at Carnarvon Airport in October 2023. The
Q400 must operate under a conditional pavement
concession and a regime of regular pavement inspections
has been established to monitor pavement performance.

The Department of Transport is seeking to secure funding
for the upgrade works necessary to support unrestricted
operation of the Q400 aircraft through the State budget
process. Officers continue to work with the DOT to support
their efforts.



COUNCIL TO ADVERTISE PROPOSED CLOSURE OF A NUMBER OF DISUSED ROADS AND TO DEDICATE A NUMBER
OF ROADS WITHIN THE SHIRE.
The Shire has received a request from the Department of Planning, Lands and Heritage (the Department), to amend
Crown land parcels to enable them to be dedicated as roads consistent with the ‘as constructed’ road works in the
relevant localities. The Department has also requested that a number of disused road reserves be formally closed. The
Department is seeking to progress the land dedications as part of a suite of activities associated with its land tenure
assembly program for the Carnarvon Flood Mitigation levees.

As part of the proposed land tenure rationalisation associated with the project there will be road actions that need to be
completed by the Shire under Sections 56 and 58 of The Act. These road actions relate to the Lawson Street, Six Mile
and South River Road levees.

Preliminary consultation with nearby landowners was undertaken and notices were sent to affected with no submissions
received.  To see a full list of the proposed road dedications, refer to the Council Agenda on the Shire of Carnarvon
website at www.carnarvon.wa.gov.au

Council resolved to formally initiatate the public notice period for not less than 35 days.  Submissions can be made
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SECURE CAR PARK FOR BUGGIES APPROVED UNDER A DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION FOR LOT 9500 ROBINSON
STREET, CORAL BAY
Following a request from Coral Bay Amalgamated Holdings, Council considered a proposal  to use the said land for the
purpose of a car park and approved the proposal with conditions.

The site in question is located within the Tourism zone at 67 Robinson Street in Coral Bay, approximately 52m west of the
commercial precinct and approximately 14m south of the Holiday Homes on Lot 50 along Sailfish Drive. The subject site is
located within an unused section of Lot 9500 with the Holiday Homes to the north and the commercial precinct to the east.
and is currently being used for the purpose of parking off road vehicles (buggies) associated with a tour operating business
(Coral Coast Tours/Off Road Rush) located within the commercial precinct.

The proposal involves the parking of a maximum of ten (10) buggies within the fenced area described as the compound
area in the development application located within Lot 9500. Access to the site area is off the existing private access road
within Lot 9500 to the east, with the driveway to the site area following along the southern boundary fence of the Holiday
Homes.

There are no specific requirements for car parks to be complied with in the local planning scheme. Requirements depends
on the nature and scale of the proposal and whether there is any other information that should be considered as part of
the approval process. In this instance, several objections have been received that have been addressed through conditions.
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CONCEPT REPORT FOR RELOCATION OF THE EXISTING CARNARVON AIRPORT RECEIVED AND NOTED BY
COUNCIL
Council has received and noted a concept report prepared by Air Charter Worldwide Pty Ltd for the relocation of the
existing airport and has directed the CEO to continue working with the Gascoyne Development Commission to secure
funding for the additional work necessary to develop an investible proposition for a new airport in Carnarvon.

In February 2022, Council resolved to progress investigations into the relocation of the Carnarvon Airport.
As a result, Air Charter Worldwide Pty Ltd was requested to provide a proposal to conduct a high-level review of the
airport relocation project. Their proposal to provide a Concept Report was accepted and they were engaged by the
Shire to complete the report utilising available project planning funding from within the budget.

The report provides key information regarding the viability of relocation of the existing airport to a new site with key
matters expressed as follows -

Prioritise upgrade of the existing airport facility to allow unrestricted Dash 8 – Q400 operations and address
current runway overload operating three Dash 8 – Q400 flights per week;
A twice daily Dash 8-Q400 service operating without restriction would effectively double the number of passenger
seats servicing Carnarvon;
Investment exposure in upgrading the existing facility is vastly lower than a new facility;
Commercial justification for the development of a new airport facility is reliant upon the appetite of a mining
company with the scale to commit and support a new site;
Province Resources is the only mining company identified at present as having such potential scale;
The Shire should continue to engage with Province Resources as their mining development will be key to
determining the best outcome with respect to airport operating models;
Regional population base alone, supported by a regulated route, does not justify a new site;
Any new facility considerations and cost benefit analysis should consider a runway with a minimum 2400m x 45m
with a PCN exceeding 44.
Relocation of Carnarvon Airport to a new site requires capital investment in the order of $100M to complete.

Substantive progress to further develop a new airport is unlikely to occur unless State and/or Federal funding can be
sourced. Such a proposal would preferably be driven as a State and/or Federal regional investment project.

After a March 2024 meeting between the Shire CEO and the CEO of the Gascoyne Development Commission (GDC),
the Shire was advised by the GDC CEO that a proposal regarding the Carnarvon Airport relocation seeking $2.4M in
funding went forward and was submitted to the State Budget process as a priority project.

The budget proposal was summarised by the GDC as:
“Carnarvon Airport Relocation : Develop an investible proposition for a new airport in Carnarvon that will facilitate regional
development outcomes and enable workforce accommodation development.”

It is understood the proposal remains active in the budget process and, in addition, the GDC CEO has been
encouraged to consult with the Shire to put forward an application for leverage funding (a discrete but highly
competitive fund available to the GDC for specific purpose such as this) . 

The CEO of the Gascoyne Development Commission has advised that they are working on the leverage fund
application which, subject to being successful, would result in funding of the larger request in 2025-26.
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LOTTERYWEST GRANT RECEIVED BY THE SHIRE PRESIDENT
On Tuesday 9 April, the Shire of Carnarvon President, Eddie Smith was thrilled to receive the $3.357 million grant from our
major supporter Lotterywest, which was presented to him by Peter Foster MLC. This grant will be dedicated to endorsing the
implementation of Phase One of the Carnarvon Activation Plan, this phase is scheduled to be delivered over two years,
commencing in mid-2024.

The projects to be completed in this phase include:
The Tramway Walk Trail: This will feature a new Whitlock Island shelter, a healing space, trail furniture, and signage
translated into the local Indigenous language, Yinggarda.
Van Dongen Park: This space will be revitalised to be family-friendly, incorporating facilities such as a new playground,
fresh landscaping, and day-use facilities.
Public Art: Utilising the Art Hub, local artists will design artworks to be placed around Carnarvon.
Civic Centre: A large digital display screen will be installed outside the Civic Centre for the promotion and marketing of
our region.
Town Oval: This area will receive an upgrade, including a community outdoor stage, furniture, and art.

Phase One of the Activation Plan is the inaugural step towards a series of eight interconnected projects, to activate the town
centre. Formal support from key stakeholders including the Gascoyne Development Commission, Tourism WA, WA Police,
and Yinggarda Aboriginal Corporation highlights the collaborative effort driving the plan's success.

Shire President Eddie Smith expressed his appreciation, stating “The successful funding application marks a significant
milestone in the realisation of the Activation Plan. With Lotterywest’s generous support, we will grow and enhance our
community in more ways than one. As a Shire, we are dedicated to providing spaces for our community to enjoy and connect
with one another.”

Looking ahead, the Shire remains committed to ensuring continued public and stakeholder involvement throughout the
project's final design stages, reinforcing its commitment to inclusive community development.

https://www.facebook.com/lotterywest?__cft__[0]=AZXg5AVSVCO0xbl9nkPoHblm9SxCqFzIcZeOv529HOsN5nKpaYZlP5_zgbJStvp29UY5IZ6_wJcSUFaXamikSzMfJc2HVYhu9rlqqWp-6Q4TN1n36l_Ir3RmD_Lw3PNJjpXWZjVdNZcesd9_Y2suYxAZ_AIgmkppGvxwMaEppqicAWPyhrbpzIMNsUQ66vevwoE&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/PeterFosterMLC?__cft__[0]=AZXg5AVSVCO0xbl9nkPoHblm9SxCqFzIcZeOv529HOsN5nKpaYZlP5_zgbJStvp29UY5IZ6_wJcSUFaXamikSzMfJc2HVYhu9rlqqWp-6Q4TN1n36l_Ir3RmD_Lw3PNJjpXWZjVdNZcesd9_Y2suYxAZ_AIgmkppGvxwMaEppqicAWPyhrbpzIMNsUQ66vevwoE&__tn__=-]K-R
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WELCOME TO MUNGULLAH VILLAGE - NEW SIGN 
With generous funding from the Shire of Carnarvon and the DLGSC Gascoyne, local artist G Stop-Gosia Taylor led
workshops at Gwoonwardu Mia during the School Holidays to bring this vision to life.

Thanks to the creativity and dedication of our community members, we now have a beautiful sign welcoming everyone to
Mungullah! This project not only enhances our community spirit but also aligns perfectly with the Shire's verge project.
Working alongside the Carnarvon Tree Society, our very own Billy, resident and community member from Mungullah, took
the initiative to plant native seeds around the sign, nurturing the growth of native flora for years to come.

A special shoutout to Soroptimist International - Carnarvon WA for providing us with a delightful morning tea to celebrate
this milestone. And let's not forget the incredible support and contributions from Real Futures Pty Ltd, whose involvement
has been invaluable every step of the way.

https://www.facebook.com/DLGSCgascoyne?__cft__[0]=AZUzfpAkBFfCkhJvqOSmDp2vOAIjdrwjZMOGwmXzLQ4CZgDD6py3De8bgEWmfnKsZE06rH9LZW1NTxOwK4uzHpqXA15K35mDoUqRFZD80accP96brS6A-wzFJuQZnBOMUHvv9X2KL25XYlMhB5VplFI6_8soZ8JVRZ87Q7riegX3U14lLAr9hjMdbpnpfDbk3Pg&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/gstopstudio?__cft__[0]=AZUzfpAkBFfCkhJvqOSmDp2vOAIjdrwjZMOGwmXzLQ4CZgDD6py3De8bgEWmfnKsZE06rH9LZW1NTxOwK4uzHpqXA15K35mDoUqRFZD80accP96brS6A-wzFJuQZnBOMUHvv9X2KL25XYlMhB5VplFI6_8soZ8JVRZ87Q7riegX3U14lLAr9hjMdbpnpfDbk3Pg&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/gwoonwardu.mia?__cft__[0]=AZUzfpAkBFfCkhJvqOSmDp2vOAIjdrwjZMOGwmXzLQ4CZgDD6py3De8bgEWmfnKsZE06rH9LZW1NTxOwK4uzHpqXA15K35mDoUqRFZD80accP96brS6A-wzFJuQZnBOMUHvv9X2KL25XYlMhB5VplFI6_8soZ8JVRZ87Q7riegX3U14lLAr9hjMdbpnpfDbk3Pg&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100064598149766&__cft__[0]=AZUzfpAkBFfCkhJvqOSmDp2vOAIjdrwjZMOGwmXzLQ4CZgDD6py3De8bgEWmfnKsZE06rH9LZW1NTxOwK4uzHpqXA15K35mDoUqRFZD80accP96brS6A-wzFJuQZnBOMUHvv9X2KL25XYlMhB5VplFI6_8soZ8JVRZ87Q7riegX3U14lLAr9hjMdbpnpfDbk3Pg&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/RealFuturesPtyLtd?__cft__[0]=AZUzfpAkBFfCkhJvqOSmDp2vOAIjdrwjZMOGwmXzLQ4CZgDD6py3De8bgEWmfnKsZE06rH9LZW1NTxOwK4uzHpqXA15K35mDoUqRFZD80accP96brS6A-wzFJuQZnBOMUHvv9X2KL25XYlMhB5VplFI6_8soZ8JVRZ87Q7riegX3U14lLAr9hjMdbpnpfDbk3Pg&__tn__=-]K-R
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SHIRE OF CARNARVON  IS PROUD TO BE
"SMALL BUSINESS FRIENDLY"

The Shire of Carnarvon is part of the Small
Business Friendly Local Governments
initiative making the commitment to the
small business community of Carnarvon that
the Shire are working towards better
practice in engaging with the small
businesses.

Resources for Small Business
There are numerous resources for small
businesses available on the Small Business
Development Corporation website -
https://www.smallbusiness.wa.gov.au/
blog/how-turn-your-business-idea-
career 

AGENDA FORUM MEETINGS AND COUNCIL
MEETING DATES 2024
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𝗔𝗻 𝗼𝗽𝗽𝗼𝗿혁혂𝗻𝗶혁𝘆 혁𝗼 𝗵𝗮혃𝗲 𝗶𝗺𝗽𝗼𝗿혁𝗮𝗻혁 혂𝗽𝗱𝗮혁𝗲혀 𝗮𝗻𝗱
𝗰𝗼𝗺𝗺혂𝗻𝗶𝗰𝗮혁𝗶𝗼𝗻 𝗳𝗿𝗼𝗺 혁𝗵𝗲 𝗦𝗵𝗶𝗿𝗲 𝗮혀 𝗿𝗮혁𝗲혀 𝗶𝗻혃𝗼𝗶𝗰𝗲 혀𝗲𝗻혁

𝗱𝗶𝗿𝗲𝗰혁𝗹𝘆 혁𝗼 𝘆𝗼혂𝗿 𝗲𝗺𝗮𝗶𝗹 𝗮𝗱𝗱𝗿𝗲혀혀!

No delays from postage.
Have a digital record that you can easily access in the

future.
More environmentally friendly option.

All directly to your inbox.
Then follow the link and sign up to receive E-Rates

and other important Shire communication 

https://rebrand.ly/e-Rates 
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SHIRE OF CRNARVON PROUDLY PRESENTS THIS LIFE ARTS FESTIVAL CELEBRATING
CULTURE, COMMUNITY AND THE ARTS

The Shire of Carnarvon is thrilled to announce the inaugural This Life Arts Festival, a month-long celebration of culture,
arts, and community, taking place throughout May in Carnarvon.

This Life Arts Festival promises a diverse program of live performances, workshops, exhibitions, and community
engagements. At the heart of the festival are two captivating live performances that promise to inspire, provoke thought,
and ignite conversations.

Yirra Yaakin Theatre Company will take the stage with their poignant production, "Songbird," an intimate tale of
heartbreak, forgiveness, shared memories, and sweet melodies. This stirring performance invites audiences to delve into
the depths of human emotion and experience a powerful journey of love and redemption.

In addition, NT Dance Company presents "The Other Side of Me" by Gary Lang, a compelling dance duet that confronts
the tragic legacy of the Stolen Generations. Through the heart-wrenching story of one man stranded between two
families, continents, and cultures, this performance sheds light on the enduring impact of colonization on First Nations
people. Yet, amidst the sorrow, it offers a glimmer of hope and redemption as it sings the spirit home.

The Shire of Carnarvon is honoured to partner with Gwoonwardu Mia - WA Museum to bring Gary Lang and "The Other
Side of Me" to Carnarvon, furthering our commitment to fostering cultural exchange and understanding.

But This Life Arts Festival is not just about spectating; it's about active participation and engagement. Youth in the
community will have the opportunity to participate in workshops, building on the success of local dance groups, Coral
Spawn Dancers and Pundarra Performance Group, who recently showcased at Jamba Nyinayi Festival on Baiyungu
country. This hands-on involvement not only nurtures talent but also strengthens the bonds within our community.

The festival will see the unveiling of a vibrant new mural in Carnarvon and a revitalisation of Egan Street. This addition to
our streetscape not only enhances the aesthetic appeal but also serves as a testament to the thriving arts scene in
Carnarvon.
Complementing the live performances and community engagements, the Shire of Carnarvon Library will host the ART
ON THE MOVE touring exhibition, "Jila Kujarra: Two Snakes Dreaming," offering a unique opportunity for visitors to
immerse themselves in Aboriginal arts and culture.

Commenting on the festival, Shire President Eddie Smith remarked, "This Life Arts Festival embodies the spirit of our
community and reflects our commitment to cultural enrichment and community engagement. Through vibrant
performances, exhibitions, and meaningful collaborations, we aim to create lasting memories and inspire positive
change."
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The This Life Arts Festival aligns closely with the objectives outlined in the Shire of
Carnarvon's Community Strategic Plan, emphasising the importance of cultural
vitality, social inclusion, and economic development. By providing a platform for
artistic expression and cultural exchange, the festival contributes to the overall
wellbeing and resilience of our community.

As part of the broader 'This Life' branding for events in Carnarvon, the festival
celebrates the unique spirit of our town, echoing the sentiment often heard
throughout Carnarvon: how good is this life.

https://www.facebook.com/YirraYaakinTheatreCompany?__cft__[0]=AZUe4qp2X28uvth02_e6ceeyZUDJNBhUrRaw0yb_fz298TJA3dzfvR0UEgWKqGWY-MyoZjM6ezh0StXO6ZS-0PCz9v-UERkIXcwARYMExJvKt61Pj9hwQWlumEn1ygJls6n6H3_PDXXJ9K48feIWIZgtO7MmonjSV7eRmApSY4jtQrKYuKVxcgEs35_i5aTNq3azrV9baj3SMNfyyFbN8ShO&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/ntdancecompany?__cft__[0]=AZUe4qp2X28uvth02_e6ceeyZUDJNBhUrRaw0yb_fz298TJA3dzfvR0UEgWKqGWY-MyoZjM6ezh0StXO6ZS-0PCz9v-UERkIXcwARYMExJvKt61Pj9hwQWlumEn1ygJls6n6H3_PDXXJ9K48feIWIZgtO7MmonjSV7eRmApSY4jtQrKYuKVxcgEs35_i5aTNq3azrV9baj3SMNfyyFbN8ShO&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/gwoonwardu.mia?__cft__[0]=AZUe4qp2X28uvth02_e6ceeyZUDJNBhUrRaw0yb_fz298TJA3dzfvR0UEgWKqGWY-MyoZjM6ezh0StXO6ZS-0PCz9v-UERkIXcwARYMExJvKt61Pj9hwQWlumEn1ygJls6n6H3_PDXXJ9K48feIWIZgtO7MmonjSV7eRmApSY4jtQrKYuKVxcgEs35_i5aTNq3azrV9baj3SMNfyyFbN8ShO&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/jnfestivalwa?__cft__[0]=AZUe4qp2X28uvth02_e6ceeyZUDJNBhUrRaw0yb_fz298TJA3dzfvR0UEgWKqGWY-MyoZjM6ezh0StXO6ZS-0PCz9v-UERkIXcwARYMExJvKt61Pj9hwQWlumEn1ygJls6n6H3_PDXXJ9K48feIWIZgtO7MmonjSV7eRmApSY4jtQrKYuKVxcgEs35_i5aTNq3azrV9baj3SMNfyyFbN8ShO&__tn__=-]K-R
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Business Concierge Service
The Shire of Carnarvon is dedicated to servicing the local community in providing active and detailed support for
business to start, grow and develop.

To support all businesses the following information is accessible to help guide you through the requirements for any
approvals, permits or licenses expected when either starting up a new business or making changes to your current
business.

Our Business Concierge officers can assist by:

supporting new and existing business start and grow at all stages
gaining insights from businesses for service improvement and policy development
providing a one stop shop for businesses, with information from Shire of Carnarvon, state and federal governments
and other organisations
connecting all businesses with the right business mentoring service, at the right time to achieve business success.

Visit Council's website for useful links - https://www.carnarvon.wa.gov.au/services/building/work-with-us-business-
directory.aspx 

Development Information
Building Information
Environmental Health Information
Occupancy Permit Information
External Resources

Meet our Business Concierge to have your specific questions answered, get some general advice, or build that
relationship. You can request to have a chat with our Business Concierge Officer below or by phone on (08) 9941 0000 or
email businessconcierge@carnarvon.wa.gov.au.

https://www.carnarvon.wa.gov.au/Profiles/carnarvon/Assets/ClientData/Documents/Directory/Development-Sheet-Shire-of-Carvarvon.pdf
https://www.carnarvon.wa.gov.au/Profiles/carnarvon/Assets/ClientData/Documents/Directory/Building-Info-Shire-of-Carvarvon.pdf
https://www.carnarvon.wa.gov.au/Profiles/carnarvon/Assets/ClientData/Documents/Directory/Environment-Health-Info-Shire-of-Carnarvon.pdf
https://www.carnarvon.wa.gov.au/Profiles/carnarvon/Assets/ClientData/Documents/Directory/Occupancy-Permit-Info-Shire-of-Carvarvon.pdf
https://www.carnarvon.wa.gov.au/Profiles/carnarvon/Assets/ClientData/Documents/Directory/Business-Resource-Info-Shire-of-Carvarvon.pdf
mailto:businessconcierge@carnarvon.wa.gov.au
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BROWNS RANGE WASTE
DISPOSAL FACILITY
OPERATING HOURS

Monday to Friday
7.00am - 4.00pm

Saturday 
CLOSED 

Sunday
8.00am - 2.00pm

Closed Public Holidays

RUBBISH COLLECTION

Monday
Morgantown/Babbage Island

Tuesday 
South Carnarvon

Wednesday
Brockman

Thursday
East Carnarvon/Kingsford/Browns

Range

Friday
Plantations - North/South

FEES & CHARGES
for the Browns Range Waste

Disposal Site can be viewed on
Council's website

www.carnarvon.wa.gov.au/Council
BudgetsCARNARVON AIRPORT

OPERATING HOURS
are determined by the REX flight schedule.

For flight information please contact REX on 13 17 13
Contact Details Airport

(08) 9941 1651

Shire Facilities

CARNARVON VISITORS
CENTRE

Cnr Robinson
Street/Camel Lane

Contact Details
(08)9941 1146

info@carnarvon.org.au

CARNARVON CIVIC CENTRE
For information relating to the hire of the
Woolshed, contact the Visitors Centre on

99411146

CARNARVON AQUATIC CENTRE
OPERATING HOURS

Monday - Friday
10.00am - 6.00pm

Saturday, Sunday & Public Holidays
10.00am - 5.00pm

Lap Swimming Only
Monday, Wednesday & Friday

6.00am - 8.00am

Christmas Day and Good Friday
CLOSED

POOL SEASON
The pool opens late September/early October and

closes in April

Contact (08) 9941 1415

For further details and fees please visit the Shire of
Carnarvon website

www.carnarvon.wa.gov.au/Community/Carnarvon/
Facilities/Canarvon Aquatic Centre

CARNARVON PUBLIC LIBRARY
AND ART GALLERY OPERATING

HOURS

Located 18 Egan Street
Carnarvon

Monday
CLOSED

Tuesday - Friday
9.30am - 5.00pm

Saturday
9.30am - 12.30pm

Sundays & Public Holidays
CLOSED

Contact Details
(08) 9941 3727

Email
library@carnarvon.wa.gov.au

OPERATING HOURS
APRIL - OCTOBER

Monday - Friday
9.00am - 5.00pm

Saturday
9.00am - 12 noon

Sunday 
CLOSED

NOVEMBER - MARCH
Monday - Friday
9.00am - 3.00pm

Saturday
CLOSED
Sunday 

CLOSED

edition 60 - AUGUST 2022



NEED A RANGER
If you have an urgent matter that needs a Ranger's attention such as snake handling or a
dog attack, the Rangers can be contacted on 99410019 or after hours on 99410000 where

your phone call will be directed to a call centre for assistance.
Please note that this is for urgent matters only and if the matter can wait until  Monday,

please call during normal office hours 8.00am to 5.00pm Monday to Friday.

Ranger News
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Ranger News

Our Shire Ranger provides the following service to the Coral Bay community:

• Patrol for illegal camping, parking and dumping activities and issue infringement notices in accordance with
   the legislation;
• Attend to abandoned animals;
• Attend to abandoned vehicles; and
• Provide a snake handling service.

Please note:  Our Ranger cannot provide information, advice or services outside the scope of his role; however,
community members are welcome to contact the Shire via shire@carnarvon.wa.gov.au or via 9941 0000 for
information on all other Shire services. 

For wildlife report and incidents, please contact the Department of Biodiversity, Conservation and Attractions
on 08 9947 8000. 

To access Ranger services in Coral Bay or for further information on any Shire services, contact the Shire via
email shire@carnarvon.wa.gov.au or phone 9941 0000.

RANGER SERVICES - CORAL BAY
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Look what you get with a

Join fun social clubs
including Friday Film Club,
Book Club & more.

Borrow thousands of
books, DVD’s, magazines,
audiobooks & more.

Discover Local History
resources including our
restricted access items.

Sign up for our Home
Library Service so you can
always enjoy reading.

Read, sing, and learn with
your child at Baby Rhyme
Time and Storytime.

Access thousands of
eresources on your
computer or smart device.

If you live in town, on station, or just making Carnarvon
a temporary adventure as you journey along the Coral Coast,

we have a membership option for you!
                         

FREE LIBRARY MEMBERSHIP!

Students can find a quiet
place to study with our

weekly Homework Hub. 

Kids can enjoy Lego Club,
Makers Hub, and Crafty
Bookworms programs.

Learn a new language or
celebrate your own with

our LOTE collection.

Enjoy our special
collections like board
games and ukuleles.

Free WiFi to use with your
smart device and free

computer use every day.

Access tech help to
develop your digital skills

with smart devices.
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CONTACT US
Francis Street
PO Box 459
Carnarvon  WA  6701
Phone (08) 9941 0000
Email: shire@carnarvon.wa.gov.au

Carnarvon is the gateway to
Australia’s Ningaloo Coast and is

very close in proximity to the
Ningaloo Reef and World

Heritage areas.  Sitting on the
edge of the mighty Gascoyne

River delta, Carnarvon’s tropical
oasis is waiting for you to

discover.   

With an exceptional climate (average yearly
temp of 26°C), and a vibrant and diverse
community which offers exciting culinary
delights, you need to come to Carnarvon

and  ‘Catch a Taste of the Great Life’.

For more detailed information
please visit the Carnarvon Visitors
Centre in Robinson Street or visit

their website at
www.carnarvon.org.au

PLACES TO VISIT
Carnarvon Heritage Precinct
Lighthouse Keepers Cottage 

Carnarvon Space & Technology Museum 
Heritage Walk Trail 

Carnarvon Library & Art Gallery
Lock Hospital Tragedy Memorial -Heritage Precinct

HMAS Sydney II Memorial & Wall of Remembrance - Fascine
HMAS Sydney II Memorial Cairn - Quobba Station

Gwoonwardu Mia - Aboriginal Heritage & Cultural Centre
Blowholes

Red Bluff  and Gnaraloo Station
Kennedy Ranges

Visit Farm Gates for Fresh Fruit & Veg
Chinaman's Pool
Miaboolya Beach

New Beach/Bush Bay
Historical Pioneer Cemetery

Rocky Pool
Quobba Station - Humpback Whales Viewing

WHAT ELSE CAN I DO
Helicopter and Scenic Tours  4WD Tours

History & Food Tours
Walking Tours

4WD Tours
Fishing & Boating

Snorkelling & Swimming
Plantation Tours

Check out Coral Bay
Station Stays

Outback Pathways - Self Drive
Jubilee Hall(1887) - Arts & Crafts

Bush Bay (Camping)
Windsurfing & Kitesurfing at Pelican Point

Windfest (January)
Town Beach - Sunset & BBQ

Ten Mile Bridge (New and Old)
Carnarfin Fishing Comp (May)

Carnarvon Speedway (March - September)
Motocross

Gascoyne Food Festival (May-September)
Bird Watching

Surfing
Visit the Murals around Town

Gascoyne Dash (March-April) - Off Road Desert Race
Carnarvon Races

Tropicool Festival (August/September)
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Community

PLACES TO EAT
Bumbak's Preserves & Ice Creams

Kingsford Bakery 
Norwesta Cafe

Port Hotel 
Sunsets Cafe at One Mile Jetty

Sails Restaurant - Best Western Hospitality Inn
Harbourside Cafe & Restaurant 

Gascoyne Growers Markets 
Gascoyne Bakery 

Chicken Treat 
BP Roadhouse 

Carnarvon Hotel 
Schnappers Restaurant -  Gateway Motel

Coral Coast Kebabs
Gascoyne Cafe

Noon Cafe
Morels Plantation

Coffee Cup Cafe
Pickles Point - Fresh Seafood

Old Post Office Cafe 
Valerias - A Taste of Italy
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CONTACTS INFORMATION

ALL FIRES OR LIFE
THREATENING

EMERGENCIES 000
emergency.wa.gov.au

Gascoyne River Volunteer
Bush Fire Brigade Captain

0428 135 505

Hospital
9941 0555

SES
132 500/9941 2121

Police
9941 7333/131 444

DFES Information Line
13 33 37

Community Emergency
Services Manager

0448 081 637

Shire Office
9941 0000

Ranger Co-ordinator
0408 942 945

FIRE CONTROL OFFICERS
Chief Bush Fire Control

(BFCO) 0428 135 505

BFCO - Ranger Coordinator
0408 942 945
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Australia's biggest and best comedy spectacular is setting off on its 26th
annual road trip around the country!
Showcasing the finest talents from the 2024 Melbourne International Comedy
Festival, we're delivering a dose of laughter right to your doorstep!

Featuring a line-up of beloved comedy royalty alongside the freshest
sensations from the Festival, all in one hilarious show that guarantees
nationwide laughs. Gather your pals, secure your tickets, and get ready for a
well-deserved blast of comedy when the 2024 Melbourne International
Comedy Festival Roadshow graces the stage in your neighbourhood!

Get your tickets so you don’t miss out:  https://rebrand.ly/Melbourne-
Comedy-Festival-2024

https://www.facebook.com/melbournecomedy?__cft__[0]=AZW1otCJwd2BtZL-qbH7SmloV-pPvpmaJVNEw21boNMJDbn_bJSPx0HvaCPq1lwv6PVnF-9mQH8OzQXJyaIJaYCj__uasvJwJKiuhHH3GmpNWD9Gw2GBfs66sxMkD0J02BB_Ya3jJIY4k1l09mqHd_WsRmCfZ-vnvab24RNBvXl9XA7j9jnoAuVQWv101eRhyHs&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/melbournecomedy?__cft__[0]=AZW1otCJwd2BtZL-qbH7SmloV-pPvpmaJVNEw21boNMJDbn_bJSPx0HvaCPq1lwv6PVnF-9mQH8OzQXJyaIJaYCj__uasvJwJKiuhHH3GmpNWD9Gw2GBfs66sxMkD0J02BB_Ya3jJIY4k1l09mqHd_WsRmCfZ-vnvab24RNBvXl9XA7j9jnoAuVQWv101eRhyHs&__tn__=-]K-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Frebrand.ly%2FMelbourne-Comedy-Festival-2024%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1__bZLGV9HNxuFdy1PVuG-M45GOAQqCJi9peG0a0weDRhZcLZl4bE25Po&h=AT2zBZ8M6y7IME_hVw8-FcmakzzQ5U3vPdxkGgH8fAWyYtXbsrr40e0AUxc5YrXJBXuCxWlOP7DO_VbkZdVELQyowDa6OrTwwnJeKUr9tZpychIycp1gbhVH15A3jFukVNny&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT3la0jMyLdB81Pfw5AymCoJSKe0UY54AsuYfIt_395vmuAV7XcLkt3FSvAH1GTvVmyyLqJDqso6O0fKBGEXTXK5djGnC4KQGyK5OF8ezbqqGa0s_0do6451p_tVJneI76UoJPW4B7dG8Snf_LBgrrF332TYP-nC63FrXWj2Bvg97LpeEyDYGF6Jnw8vDGriD1Qs9lghkKT7
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Frebrand.ly%2FMelbourne-Comedy-Festival-2024%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1__bZLGV9HNxuFdy1PVuG-M45GOAQqCJi9peG0a0weDRhZcLZl4bE25Po&h=AT2zBZ8M6y7IME_hVw8-FcmakzzQ5U3vPdxkGgH8fAWyYtXbsrr40e0AUxc5YrXJBXuCxWlOP7DO_VbkZdVELQyowDa6OrTwwnJeKUr9tZpychIycp1gbhVH15A3jFukVNny&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT3la0jMyLdB81Pfw5AymCoJSKe0UY54AsuYfIt_395vmuAV7XcLkt3FSvAH1GTvVmyyLqJDqso6O0fKBGEXTXK5djGnC4KQGyK5OF8ezbqqGa0s_0do6451p_tVJneI76UoJPW4B7dG8Snf_LBgrrF332TYP-nC63FrXWj2Bvg97LpeEyDYGF6Jnw8vDGriD1Qs9lghkKT7
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𝗖𝗮𝗿𝗻𝗮𝗿혃𝗼𝗻 𝗮𝗻𝗱 𝗖𝗼𝗿𝗮𝗹 𝗕𝗮𝘆 𝗶혁'혀 혁𝗶𝗺𝗲 혁𝗼 𝗰𝗲𝗹𝗲𝗯𝗿𝗮혁𝗲 혁𝗵𝗲 𝗵𝗲𝗮𝗿혁 𝗮𝗻𝗱 혀𝗼혂𝗹 𝗼𝗳 𝗼혂𝗿 𝗰𝗼𝗺𝗺혂𝗻𝗶혁𝘆 현𝗶혁𝗵 혁𝗵𝗲
𝗡𝗮혁𝗶𝗼𝗻𝗮𝗹 𝗩𝗼𝗹혂𝗻혁𝗲𝗲𝗿 𝗪𝗲𝗲𝗸 𝗔현𝗮𝗿𝗱혀!

From inspiring young volunteers to those who've dedicated a lifetime to service, from exceptional volunteer
groups to outstanding sporting clubs, we want to hear about them all!

Nominations are open now – take this opportunity to highlight their remarkable efforts!
Let's spread the word and make this year's awards ceremony the best one yet! Save the date, Tuesday, 21 May as

part of the Gascoyne Sports and Recreation Forum.
Nominate here - https://rebrand.ly/Volunteer-Week-Awards
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